Abstract. -There has been a misconception, still prevalent, that Florida was purchased in 1819 by the US. This is not true. Florida was acquired in the Adams-Onís Treaty. This article presents the complex history of the acquisition. From the mid-eighteenth century the geographical dimensions of Florida had changed several times, even reaching to the Mississippi River, and certain areas of what are today the states of Louisiana, Alabama, and Mississippi were part of Florida.
In 1906 Hubert Bruce Fuller, a prestigious lawyer in Cleveland and the author of many books, published what became a classic in Florida history, titled The Purchase of Florida.
1 It was republished in 1964 as the Quadricentennial Edition in the Floridiana Facsimile Reprint Series under the general editorship of Professor Rembert W. Patrick, with an introduction by Florida State University history professor Weymouth T. Jordan. The Fuller book is a detailed study of the acquisition of Florida by the United States in 1821. But Fuller's study had one serious flaw: the word "Purchase" in the title of the book. The consequence was that a continuing "myth" (the word used by editor Patrick) was established. Florida was not purchased by the United States, but "purchase" is still often used today regarding the acquisition of Florida; this is regardless of the correction expressed by many eminent US historians, including Patrick and Jordan. tory). Spain had foolishly succumbed to French pressure and in 1762 joined the almost defeated French near the end of the war. That same year, in a secret treaty signed in Fontainebleau, France ceded to Spain what they regarded as Louisiana west of the Mississippi River and also the Isle of Orleans east of the river (New Orleans). The Treaty of Paris of 1763, which ended the French and Indian War, gave Britain all of France's possessions east of the Mississippi except for the Isle of Orleans. The British considered the area east of New Orleans a westward extension of Florida. When Britain lost the American War of Independence, the British stated that Florida had been acquired by them from Spain in 1763 and had never previously been a British colony, as had the thirteen original American states. Consequently, in 1783 Florida, now an expanded territory, needed to be returned to Spain, who indirectly (as an ally of France) had joined the winners in the American War of Independence. Thus began what is known as Florida's Second Spanish Period.
The new American nation reluctantly agreed to Spain's repossession of Florida but never gave up its claims and its hopes to integrate Florida into the American Union. And so started the United States' diplomacy, conspiracies, and pressure to possess Florida. By the time of the 1819-21 Adams-Onís Treaty the United States had already acquired pieces of Florida on four different occasions between 1795 and 1817 (see Map I in the appendix). In 1821 the remaining portion of Spanish Florida became part of the United States.
At the end of the First Spanish Period Florida had ended at the Perdido River (also contemporary Florida's western border). At that time, Spanish Florida was one colony with one seat of government in St. Augustine. After the British acquired Florida in 1763, with its western border moved to the Mississippi River, they divided it into two colonies. They were called East and West Florida, with St. Augustine being the capital of East Florida and Pensacola the capital of West Florida. The border between the two British Floridas was the Apalachicola River.
The northern border of East Florida was the old dividing line between Florida and the British colony of Georgia, along the St. Marys River's winding shores to its source. From there the border went in a straight line due west to the joining of the Flint and Chattahoochee Rivers (they flow south together as the Apalachicola River). West Florida started at this junction. The border turned north at that spot and went along the Chattahoochee up to the 31st parallel; then it turned due west again along this parallel all the way to the east shore of the Mississippi River. The Isle of Orleans was excluded, officially belonging to Spain. Soon after the British acquired Florida their governor-elect of West Florida, George Johnstone, requested London to move the border farther north. He asked that the western end of the border begin where the Yazoo River flows into the Mississippi, the location of today's Vicksburg, go due east in a straight line (32°28') to the Chattahoochee River and then south along the Chattahoochee to join the original border. The request was quickly granted and this 1764 addition came to be known as the Yazoo or Natchez Strip (or District): today it is part of the states of Mississippi and Alabama. Therefore, British West Florida included Natchez, Baton Rouge, Biloxi, and Mobile.
France had already given Louisiana west of the Mississippi River and the Isle of Orleans to Spain in the 1762 Fontainebleau agreement. As students of the American Revolution know, Spanish Louisiana was an important factor for the Americans as the Spanish authorities in New Orleans, headed by Louisiana Governor Bernardo de Gálvez, showed favoritism to the revolutionaries. This meant strategic access to the Mississippi River. Then, after Spain declared war on Britain in 1779, Gálvez's forces took the entire Natchez District, including Baton Rouge, from the British and before the war was over conquered Mobile and Pensacola. Militarily, West Florida was Spanish by 1781.
The Second Spanish Period began, as described earlier, when all of Florida was officially returned to Spain in the Treaty of Paris of 1783 after the defeat of the British. Spain maintained the British borders and also kept the division into the two colonies of East and West Florida. St. Augustine remained the capital of East Florida and Pensacola the capital of West Florida. But, by tradition, the administration in St. Augustine still was of more importance than the officials in Pensacola. Significantly, Spain now also claimed the Yazoo Strip, with the main Spanish garrison at Natchez, as part of Florida. It must be remembered that peninsular Florida (what we now understand as south and central Florida) was of little interest, little explored, and considered basically useless swamps with the exception of a few coastal locations on the Atlantic. With the many changes undertaken in northern Florida by Spain, Britain, France, and -eventually -the new United States, at that time the peninsular portion was regarded as insignificant.
In the peace negotiations, which began in Paris in 1782, to end the American War of Independence the main controversial issue was the vast area west of the Appalachian Mountains (from the old British Proclamation Line of 1763) to the Mississippi River. Since it constituted most of their Indian territory, the British had closed it to European pioneers. In the peace negotiations Britain resisted extending the new United States west of the mountains. The Spanish, indirect allies of the revolutionaries, had their own claims to much of the trans-Appalachian land, up to the Ohio and Tennessee Rivers. The Spanish were adamant that the Mississippi, southward from the junction with the Ohio, be a Spanish river with no free access for the Americans. In the long peace negotiations all kinds of compromises were presented regarding what was then known as the American West. In the end the brilliant team of American negotiators prevailed, and this vast area from the spine of the Appalachian Mountains to the Mississippi River became part of the new American nation.
The Spanish continued to resist navigation rights on the lower Mississippi. New Orleans was still Spanish, which effectively blocked the young United States' exit to the Caribbean via the Mississippi. In the transmontane West the United States was quickly establishing new settlements and districts, which very soon became territories and eventually new states. With no access to New Orleans, the new settlers had to take long and hazardous routes to reach the Atlantic ports.
When in 1789 George Washington became the first US president after the defunct Articles of Confederation, Florida was Spanish, with its expanded area reaching the eastern shore of the Mississippi River. Louisiana was also Spanish and basically consisted of New Orleans plus an undefined area west of the Mississippi. But by the time Thomas Jefferson became the third US president in 1801, Spain had already agreed to retrocede Louisiana to France. In 1807 Napoleon sold Louisiana to the dynamic United States. The Louisiana Purchase is one of the most monumental events in US history. The exact geographical dimensions of the purchase were not established until the Adams-Onís Treaty of 1819-21, by which the United States also acquired East and West Spanish Florida.
The three European nations Spain, Britain, and France constantly quarreled over continental North America as well as the Caribbean, but their primary geopolitical interests were always in Europe. Beginning with the Seven Years' War (French and Indian War in North America), from the mid-eighteenth century to the first part of the nineteenth century Europe was in constant turmoil, including the French Revolution and the Napoleonic Wars. The trading of their North American territories was mostly a byproduct of their diplomacies focused on Europe. The imperial thrust of the new United States to expand toward the Pacific and to integrate Spanish Florida was helped by these secondary interests of the European nations in their North American possessions. Their American colonies were basically used as bargaining chips to gain or maintain their European lands and to negotiate their European supremacy. The principal player in these often devious diplomacies was Napoleon Bonaparte.
By 1800 the charismatic Napoleon had emerged as the pivotal ruler of Europe. He pressured Spain to return Louisiana to France and even had hopes of acquiring the two Spanish Floridas. The Louisiana historian Richard Stenberg thought that Napoleon hoped to obtain the Floridas to use in negotiations with the young, dynamic United States. He wanted to cancel US claims against France and to keep Louisiana, including New Orleans, French. It was well known at that time that the United States was determined to eventually bring the Floridas under its sovereignty. The French historian F. P. Renaut believed that Napoleon wished to create a French "Méditerranée américaine".
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Napoleon played the European card: in 1800 he offered the Crown of Spain the Italian kingdom of Tuscany in exchange for Spanish Louisiana. Spain hesitated, being suspicious of Napoleon's motives, but soon gave in, and in 1802 a treaty of retrocession was concluded in San Ildefonso. Spanish Louisiana again became French Louisiana, although the retrocession was kept secret for a time from the rest of the world. And Napoleon was still interested in the Spanish Floridas.
The complex history of that period of Florida is not well accounted in modern history texts. It should be. There are the studies of Renaut and the detailed 1938 article by Stenberg, 6 and especially the classic multi-volume history of the United States originally published in 1891 by Henry Adams.
7 These seem to be seldom consulted. More of Napoleon's Machiavellian dealings related to the American Gulf of Mexico By 1803 events changed Napoleon's expectations for Louisiana. The French Republic's motto of "Liberté, Égalité, Fraternité" failed to be extended to Haiti. The insurrection in Haiti and the rest of the island of Saint-Domingue (Hispaniola) had monumental importance to the young United States. Napoleon needed to bring the island back under French authority to restore France's strong presence in the Caribbean. Once France was again in possession of Saint-Domingue it would serve as a base to control Louisiana and perhaps eventually Florida. The "Méditerranée américaine" could have become a reality. But the French reconquest of Saint-Domingue, especially Haiti with its wealth of sugar and where French ownership dated back to 1697, became a nightmare for the Napoleonic expeditionary forces. The military intervention under the capable General Victor LeClerc, who died there from yellow fever, was a disaster. A determined enemy and yellow fever nearly destroyed the French contingent, and it became clear that Napoleon was unwilling to send large reinforcements. Europe was, as always, the first priority. Napoleon gave up his hope of a renewed important colonial presence in continental North America.
At just this time high profile US envoys sent by President Jefferson were in Paris. Among other matters to be settled with France, they hoped, without too much expectation of success, to persuade the French to sell them New Orleans. This would give the Americans free access to and from the Gulf of Mexico. They were also instructed to try to obtain Florida, or part of Florida. These envoys were now at the right place at the right time. Napoleon's efforts to convince Spain to cede the Floridas to France were frustrated, and he suddenly offered to sell all of recently reacquired Louisiana to the United States. He ignored the stipulation in the San Ildefonso treaty of retrocession with Spain that Louisiana would never be given by France to another nation. The Louisiana Purchase by the United States in 1803 more or less doubled the size of the United States and extended it far west of the Mississippi River, something never envisioned by the American revolutionaries.
When the administration of Jefferson bought Louisiana they really were not certain just what they had purchased beyond knowing that strategic New Orleans was now part of the United States. Daringly, from the day of the purchase the United States claimed that it had acquired a vast territory west into Texas and north to the vaguely known area of Oregon. It must be recalled that Spanish West Florida at that time extended to the Mississippi River. When Robert Livingston of the US delegation asked the famous minister Talleyrand in Paris what the eastern border of Louisiana was, he replied, "I do not know, you must take it as we received it".
8 Talleyrand implied that this was now a matter for the United States and Spain to settle. The Americans claimed the Louisiana Purchase included the part of Spanish West Florida from the Mississippi to the Perdido River, the old western border of Florida in the First Spanish Period. This new acrimonious dispute between an aggressive new United States and a weakened and declining imperial Spain was settled only by the Adams-Onís Treaty of 1819-21. If "manifest destiny", as believed by some, was on the march westward, it was also to the north and south, and that certainly meant Spanish Florida.
The Louisiana Purchase with its vast disputed borders set the stage for the acquisition of Spanish Florida by the United States, step by step. The first segment of Spanish West Florida had already been obtained in 1795. In the Treaty of San Lorenzo (signed in San Lorenzo el Real, a Spanish village), in US history called Pinckney's Treaty, Spain gave up its claim to the Natchez Strip, the area from the 32°28' parallel to the 31st parallel between the Mississippi and Chattahoochee Rivers. It was the land the British had added to West Florida in 1764. In the 1795 treaty the United States also was given free access to the lower Mississippi River and for three years the "right of deposit" for its goods in what was then Spanish New Orleans. Not until 1798 did the Spanish authorities in Natchez, after three years of procrastination and under pressure, turn over the Natchez Strip to the United States. That same year the just acquired Natchez Strip became the southern part of the newly organized Territory of Mississippi. It should be noted that in 1817 the eastern part of the Mississippi Territory became the Territory of Alabama. Naturally, with the 1803 Louisiana Purchase the geopolitical picture changed, and there were further claims on Spanish West Florida. The United States now stated that the purchase included the area south of the 31st parallel from the Mississippi to the Perdido River. This claim included Baton Rouge, Biloxi, and Mobile. Soon after the purchase of Louisiana unruly and rebellious Americans from the newly established Mississippi Territory began raids on its western part, mainly around Baton Rouge. They mounted many attacks and freely stole property, including slaves. They were determined to overthrow the Spanish authorities, hoping to add this land to the Mississippi Territory or the Orleans Territory (Louisiana Purchase land south of the 33rd parallel). In one case in 1804 they even proclaimed a declaration of independence and hoisted a flag of blue and white stripes with two stars. The Spanish presence in Florida outside of St. Augustine and Pensacola at that time was small and very weak. There was confusion and anarchy, but these early attempts to expel the Spanish authorities failed.
Again, European events came to the advantage of the United States. In 1808 Napoleon invaded Spain after the Spanish king had abdicated in favor of his son, who became Ferdinand VII. The entire royal family was forced into a captive residence in France, and Napoleon placed his brother Joseph Bonaparte on the Spanish throne in Madrid. This action had enormous consequences in the history of the Americas, leading to the wars of independence in Spanish America. The great majority of the population in Spain rose in rebellion against the new imposed king, and the rebels claimed allegiance to the imprisoned King Ferdinand VII. There originated what we now call guerrilla warfare. The American Spanish colonies also refused to accept the brother of Napoleon as king of Spain. In Spanish East Florida the settlement on Amelia Island was named in honor of Ferdinand: Fernandina. The confusion and lawlessness in West Florida increased as Spanish authority weakened further. Many Americans had been attracted from the US territories of Orleans and Mississippi and also from the state of Georgia by this lax environment. Fuller tells us, maybe a bit exaggerated, that the West Florida population was "a notable congregation of evil-doers; Englishmen, Spaniards, renegade Americans, traders, land speculators, army desert-ers, fleeing debtors, fugitives from justice, filibusters, pirates and others of like ilk". 9 This presented an excellent recipe for US acquisition. What was not achieved in 1804 and 1805 by the attacks and raids of lawless Americans trying to overthrow Spanish sovereignty now was accomplished in 1810. The news of the events in Spain with Napoleon's brother on the throne and the rebellion of the Spanish people had by now reached Spanish West Florida. Rumors were abundant, such as that the French would return to the region and then the English would challenge them and re-occupy Spanish Florida. What actually happened in Baton Rouge was somewhat similar to what occurred in most Spanish colonies in the Americas. In the colonies in Mexico, Central and South America the Napoleonic king was refused recognition, and the captive King Ferdinand VII was proclaimed the true ruler. Spanish Royalists and the tiny number who actually wanted independence joined together, leading to the establishment of independent nations in nearly all of Spain's American colonies. In this part of Spanish West Florida it took a different turn. The part of West Florida from the Mississippi to the Pearl River, especially Baton Rouge, now had a larger American immigrant population than several years before. It became the scene of one of the most bizarre chapters of US history, hardly referred to in American textbooks.
The collection of rowdy settlers who started another rebellion in Baton Rouge claimed it was against Napoleonic Spain. The few available Spanish authorities showed cooperation, although at the same time they futilely sent word to Pensacola for reinforcements. The Americans had varying goals: agreeing with the Spanish authorities not to recognize Napoleon's brother as king of Spain and asking Spain for reforms; those who hoped for US sovereignty; and those who wanted the area to become an independent republic with the revolutionaries as the new leaders of the newly created nation. The latter goal was the one achieved in September 1810.
After capturing Baton Rouge the insurgents declared West Florida to be the independent Republic of West Florida with a constitution and a blue flag with a lone star. A man named Fulwar Skipwith was made president. A lawyer with previous diplomatic duties in France, he was not particularly prominent, but it is said that Skipwith possessed great ability in political oratory which bordered on demagoguery. That same year the War of 1812 commenced, an important new chapter in US history. Most history textbooks write that this war resulted in no territorial gains either to Britain or the United States. This is not totally accurate. During the war the United States took yet another piece of Spanish West Florida, the section from the Pearl to the Perdido River, and in it Mobile. The War of 1812 is largely forgotten by most American citizens but is detailed in the history books. During the war West and also East Spanish Florida became targets of both the American forces and, to a lesser extent, the British. At the start of the war the Madison government ordered the colorful, controversial General James Wilkinson to take over Mobile. This was easily accom-
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The Acquisition of Florida by the United States plished in early 1813, gaining control of Spanish West Florida from the Pearl to the Perdido River, which was then incorporated into the Territory of Mississippi; eventually it was divided between the US states of Mississippi and Alabama. As Thomas Bailey wrote in his diplomatic history, "this was the only permanent territorial gain of the War of 1812". 13 It was the third acquisition of a part of Spanish Florida by the young United States. Many in Washington desired to go beyond the Perdido River, especially to occupy Pensacola, which was considered during the war to be at risk of invasion by the British, but General Wilkinson was instructed to stop at the Perdido. One must recall that during this war Andrew Jackson, uninstructed, held Pensacola on his own for a short period, just long enough to drive away the British forces there.
In March 1812 started what is known in Florida history as, taken from the title of the excellent book by the late Rembert Patrick, The Florida Fiasco. This was a vaguely authorized invasion of Spanish East Florida from Georgia by the so-called Patriots. They intended to establish a republican government with the expectation of later joining the United States. The invaders included a few who claimed Spanish citizenship on the basis of owning property in East Florida. With far less than the anticipated support from US forces, they crossed the St. Marys River and occupied Fernandina on Amelia Island. Their march to take St. Augustine, the capital of East Florida, failed. The apparent reason for the invasion of this Spanish territory, for which the United States had no legal claim, was some plausible evidence that Britain was ready to occupy it. The lack of unity and discipline of the invaders, the unwillingness of US Congress to officially support the invasion, and the strong complaints of some European nations that could at that particular moment jeopardize US diplomacy obliged President Madison to publicly disavow the Patriot invasion. He gave orders to evacuate the occupied Spanish territory, but they were not well obeyed. The invasion from Georgia started in March, and in July 1812 the United States officially declared war on Britain. Some of the Patriots used the declaration as a pretext to remain in Florida. Nothing was gained by the Patriot War, but it caused much damage and problems for the Spanish authorities. All this is well detailed in Patrick's pioneer study and updated with extensive sources in the recent book of James G. Cusick. 14 The War of 1812 did not accomplish the US War Hawks' hopes of expanding north into today's Canada. However, during the two decades beginning in 1795, when the piecemeal acquisition of the Spanish Floridas started, the relentless settlement by American pioneers westward into the trans-Appalachian lands also took place. In the War of 1812 these men and women, quite different from the eastern elites, found a new charismatic hero in Andrew Jackson, who embodied the new settlers' wishes and prejudices. At the same time there was a widespread belief among all Americans that the Spanish Floridas must become a part of the United States sooner rather than later. Andrew Jackson's best known confrontation with the Washington establishment occurred in Spanish Florida in 1818. Jackson's emerging fame and support largely followed his efforts to cleanse the new territories of Indians. Even before 1812 the Indians were British allies, and the new American settlers to the west and south wanted them eliminated. Andrew Jackson was the leading figure in the Creek War of 1813-14 in the Mississippi Territory, overlapping the War of 1812. In the minds of the American settlers, Jackson was the great Indian fighter, but Professor Abbey tells us: "Hatred of the Spanish and distrust of the Indians were twin emotions of equal strength to Jackson". 15 He unrelentingly believed that one could not fight the Indians of Georgia or the Mississippi and Alabama Territories without fighting the Spanish of Florida.
In 1818 General Jackson was ordered to the southern border of Georgia to settle extensive unrest in the region. In a few months he conquered practically all of remaining Spanish Florida except for St. Augustine. In East Florida he took St. Marks on the Gulf Coast near today's Tallahassee, drove farther east along the Suwanee River and then back west to conquer Pensacola once again. Then Jackson stated: "I assure you Cuba will be ours in a few days". 16 Most historians call this the First Seminole War. Before American forces could attempt the total conquest of all of Florida, President Monroe and most of his cab- inet decided that Jackson had "committed an unauthorized and unjustifiable act of war against Spain".
17 The United States ordered the return of lands occupied by the Jackson incursion, and Spain reassumed her feeble authority. What became best known internationally from this episode was that in St. Marks Jackson executed two British subjects who he claimed were inciting the Indians to attacks in the border area. This made big news in Britain, and consequently there was a strong protest by London to the American government. Jackson's popularity soared and President Monroe was careful not to take him to task for his action. In the end, neither the Creek War nor the First Seminole War led to any additional US acquisition in Florida.
This was not the case with another small piece of Spanish Florida, Amelia Island (the northernmost offshore island on Florida's Atlantic coast), which in 1817 was permanently occupied by American forces. It was not at all connected to Jackson's incursions in the War of 1812 and the First Seminole War. The 1817 happenings on Amelia Island constitute one of the most colorful chapters in Florida history. It was directly related to the wars of independence in Spanish America, triggered by the 1808 Napoleonic invasion of Spain. Napoleon's actions complicated the mostly unofficial negotiations between the United States, led by John Quincy Adams, and mainly Luis de Onís for Spain. Since 1808 these two men had on and off discussions about the disputed land claims between their two countries, even though the United States in view of the chaos in Spain with conflicting claims of who was the legitimate government decided to recognize none. With the end of the Napoleonic empire and the return of Ferdinand VII to Madrid from French captivity the United States reestablished diplomatic relations with Spain in late 1815. Luis de Onís now had official status, so in 1815 the Adams-Onís discussions became more focused and structured.
There was one overriding issue that complicated these negotiations. Bailey writes that this "problem that vexed Secretary Adams was one of the most delicate of his entire career".
18 It had to do with support for the Latin American revolutionaries in their fight for independence from Spain: many in the United States, including the powerful Henry Clay, strongly favored recognition of the emerging independent nations. But this would seriously jeopardize the sensitive negotiations of Adams with Onís, and would certainly end the United States' ability to gain a favorable settlement in the Louisiana Purchase/Florida situation by diplomatic means. Secretary Adams shrewdly postponed the United States' official support and recognition of the revolutionaries. The Adams-Onís Treaty was signed in 1819 and became effective in 1821, and the very next year "the Congress of the United States enacted legislation providing for recognition and exchange of representatives with most of the newly independent states". 19 European events also motivated the US occupation of Amelia Island. The wars of independence in Spanish America basically started in 1808-09, when nearly all the Spanish colonies refused to recognize Napoleon's brother as their king. When Ferdinand VII returned, he restored the old autocratic rule, which was unacceptable to most of the Spanish colonies in America. They had hoped he would reign as a constitutional monarch, and now a new phase of the wars of independence started. However, in Cuba loyalty to King Ferdinand VII was not disputed. Florida, considered a poor and sparsely populated colony during both Spanish periods, most of the time was administratively and logistically subordinate to the Spanish authorities in Havana. And like in Cuba, in the remaining Spanish Florida the restored absolute rule in Madrid in 1814 produced no sparks for independence.
The exception were the events on Amelia Island with its town of Fernandina. Geography Professor John Dunkle states that the population of Spanish East Florida in 1815 was 3,729 people. 20 Of these, about forty percent lived on Amelia Island. Professor David Bushnell writes:
"An unimpressive settlement of some forty houses, Fernandina had a much better harbor than the Spanish provincial capital, St. Augustine, and its position directly on the border with the United States had at various times made it a key entrepot for illicit trade". 21 Amelia Island, next to the US state of Georgia, had "become a nest of pirates and contrabandists and other undesirables". 22 This had already
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The Acquisition of Florida by the United States been the case in 1812, when the island was invaded from Georgia in the Patriot War. Now, five years later, men arrived who said they wanted to liberate Spanish Florida as a colony of Spain. They claimed to represent the Latin American struggle for independence, and it was their hope to make Spanish Florida an independent republic. In June 1817 Gregor MacGregor from Scotland, one of the most erratic figures in Florida history, occupied Fernandina with his followers, whom he had gathered mostly in South Carolina and Georgia. MacGregor, an adventurer and quintessential rogue, had served in Simón Bolívar's army of liberation in South America and had married a relative of Bolívar. In his bombastic way, he declared that Spanish Florida had joined the struggle for independence. Nothing was achieved, and MacGregor left. He was followed in September by the enigmatic Luis Aury, described variously as a privateer, a pirate, a revolutionary, and a South American patriot. On Amelia Island Aury implanted the flag of independent Mexico. Aury was joined by an even more quixotic person, a full-blooded Aymara Indian named Vicente Pazos Kanki, born in today's Bolivia. Pazos Kanki had actively participated in the independence movement in Argentina and was an eloquent writer and journalist. Pazos Kanki organized the election of an assembly for Amelia Island and, as a member of it, drafted a constitution for the independent Republic of the Floridas. The draft had a provision that the new nation could join the United States. The results were negligible: the inhabitants showed hardly any support, and anarchy and lawlessness continued. The meager Spanish forces, located mainly in St. Augustine, were ineffective in bringing order and expelling all these adventurers.
The events of 1817 on Amelia Island had elements of surrealism. In the end US armed forces occupied Amelia Island in late December 1817. Even before Aury had arrived President Monroe had decided that the United States needed to intervene. With the occupation of Amelia Island, close to Spanish East Florida's capital St. Augustine, another segment, the fourth one, of the Spanish Floridas had become part of the United States. One can only speculate that by 1818 Spain must have decided that to hold on to the rest of Spanish Florida was untenable. The next year the Adams-Onís Treaty, which included the acquisition of what remained of Spanish Florida by the United States, was agreed upon. It has to be repeated that the Adams-Onís Treaty, which became operative in 1821, settled all the outstanding differences between the United States and Spain in North America at that time. 23 The acquisition of the rest of Florida, that area still in the hands of Spain in 1819, was only a portion of the treaty. Today's state of Florida is the Spanish Florida acquired in 1819 plus Amelia Island occupied by the United States in 1818.
Two points need to be mentioned here. The United States renounced all claims to Texas in the Adams-Onís Treaty. Bailey, in his diplomatic history, stated that for gaining "substantial concessions America surrendered her shadowy title to Texas based on the Louisiana cession treaty". 24 This brought protests, especially from Henry Clay, a pivotal member of the US House of Representatives. He strongly opposed "the relinquishment of Texas, offering a resolution condemning the treaty". 25 Bailey cites the Louisiana Advertiser saying that Texas "was worth ten Floridas". 26 In his popular history text Bailey writes that Spain made a wise decision, calling Florida an "alligator-infested area". 27 Regardless of Henry Clay in the US House, the Senate, whose constitutional duty is to approve treaties with foreign governments, overwhelmingly accepted the treaty.
The second point is far more complex: the provisions of Articles 9 and 11 of the treaty for compensation. They are basically why we still have the erroneous statements that Florida was purchased for five million dollars. Philip Brooks's account gives a detailed explanation of the negotiations concerning compensation. 28 The two major issues of negotiation were compensation of damage claims by American citizens against Spain and delineations of territorial agreement. Brooks writes that "the two problems were debated and decided separately". 29 The United States agreed to pay claims of US citizens up to the amount of five million dollars. These claims generally had little to do with Florida. Also, often ignored by US history books, the United States promised to pay residents of Spanish Florida for "damage done 'by the late operations of the American Army in Florida'". In time the United States paid $ 1,024,741.44 "to satisfy these claims" for damages in the Patriot War. 30 Warren, who wrote his article in 1963, details that the majority of US textbooks failed to be exact as to the five million dollars. 31 The careful wording in Article 11 of the treaty cancels the American damage claims against Spain, then stipulates that the United States "undertake to make satisfaction for the same, to an amount not exceeding five millions of dollars". Florida history texts often say that the United States "assumed" Spain's debt of five million, leaving the impression to many that Florida was actually purchased for five million dollars. Onís was always insisting during the long negotiations on a maximum far more than five million. He said that one of the reasons was that not well informed key persons in Spain would come to the conclusion that this "was a purchase and consider the price too small, as the Floridas were worth far more than that sum". 32 Certainly, as it turned out, Onís was correct in his assumption that this would be misinterpreted as a purchase. But it happened later in the United States rather than in Spain. The major topic of the Adams-Onís Treaty was the delineation of the western borders of the Louisiana Purchase. However, the agreement on the lesser issue of Florida proved to be more stable. Ratification of the treaty was more difficult in Spain. The treaty, concluded in 1819, took until 1821 to become effective because of delays in the official ratification in Spain. In July 1821 the American flag was raised in St. Augustine and Pensacola, and all of Spanish Florida was now officially in possession of the United States. It was organized as the Territory of Florida, with its present borders. In 1845 Florida became a state of the United States. It was never purchased, but this misinformation continues in books, other publications, and in the modern media, and is still believed today by many of Florida's residents.
